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We will be holding our Graduation Ceremony and Reception
for the last two classes of Tree Stewards! Please come
out for this exciting event, and meet all of the new Stewards who, like you, honor and revere the trees in our fair
City!
Please Bring: Pot Luck!

Beverages will be furnished

Please RSVP to Lisa Wever ( lbwever@henrico.k12.va.us )
or Kevin Walters ( walterskevin@msn.com ) by Friday, May
13th that you are coming, and what you plan to bring, so
that we can plan accordingly.

Linwood Holton Elementary School Tree Update
A Huge Thank You to Richmond Tree Stewards
This project is just one example of how collaborative efforts can be very successful. We are
very fortunate to have been involved and hopefully will continue to participate in the future.
When we work with young children, it really is about the future
Linwood Holton Elementary School students planted 54 trees in November. These 95 students could not have done this without the time, energy, and expertise of partner groups including Richmond Tree Stewards, the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay, Riverine Chapter of
the Master Naturalists, and the Department of Forestry.
Thirty-eight of the 54 trees planted were bare root seedlings donated by the Department of
Forestry and kept alive through the blistering summer of 2010 in Suzette Lyon’s backyard.
Silky dogwood, hazelnut, red mulberry, and button bush were selected because they will provide food and shelter for birds and other wildlife. Tree tubes were put over all the seedlings.
The tree tubes provide protection from lawnmowers and other landscaping equipment as well
as from shaking by children. The tree kits will stay on for about a year and maybe longer until
the trees are well established. All of the seedlings have gotten taller (some are even poking
out the top of the tree tubes) and all but three now have leaves.
In addition to the bare root seedlings, a variety of species were planted to meet the needs of
the school property and the students.
Nine fruit trees were planted including: apple, fig, plum, pear, and persimmon. These trees
are in a small grove that will hopefully provide fruit in a year or two. The birds may eat all the
fruit first but that is okay.
There is often standing water after a hard rain and three river birch trees were planted to help
absorb some of that water. Three Yoshino Cherry trees were planted in a fairly high traffic
area to provide some shade.
There is a wonderful small grove of mature trees on the school property. A Fringe Tree and
Princeton Elm were planted on the outlying area of those trees.
Richmond Tree Stewards generously donated a beautiful Sycamore tree that has already gotten much taller.
All of the trees were mulched in the fall. Geo-fabric and another layer of mulch will be put
down to try to kill the wire grass coming up around the trees. The hope is that by planting in
the fall and a large number of bare root seedlings that the trees will have a higher survival rate
this summer.
The tree planting was a project of the entire fourth grade and one kindergarten class. The students loved being outside learning and we hope to continue getting students outside working
and learning. One of the projects, we hope to do this fall is to work with partner organizations
and the Holton art teacher on a tree labeling project
Continued on next page…..

Project Learning Tree Training
The Department of Forestry (DOF) often assists with school tree plantings, but DOF is hoping to
create more meaningful experiences and on-going learning about trees and the natural world for
students by training teachers and volunteers. DOF sponsored a Project Learning Tree (PLT)
training in Williamsburg in April. PLT is one of the most established and tested environmental
education curricula available. Through hands-on lessons, PLT helps students learn “how to
think, not what to think.” PLT groups its lessons into five categories: Diversity, Interrelationships,
Systems, Structure and Scale, and Patterns of Change. Under each of these categories PLT offers approximately 20 lesson plans which cover every subject from math to science to art to poetry. All of the lessons’ have been correlated to Virginia SOLs and can be found at plt.org.
Thank you Richmond Tree Stewards for your support of the tree planting at Holton Elementary
School and thank you for encouraging me to attend the Project Learning Tree training. I hope to
use what I learned both at Holton and at Richmond Tree Steward events.
Ellen Shepard (ellenshepard@yahoo.com),
Spring 2011 Tree Steward Class Participant
Co-Chair of Project Learning Tree Training
Visit Holton butterfly garden and spring plantings

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.123609634383992.24274.119247214820234

Holton bluebird among the tree tubes.

April Events
Fun in the rain at Arbor Day…..
We advertised that Arbor Day would go on, rain or
shine, and it did! Although attendance and the
weather were not what we wanted, everyone had a
smile on their face and we accomplish our goal of
community education—it was just on a smaller
scale than we had planned. Lou Verner’s lecture
was outstanding and convinced several people of
the importance of native plants in the landscape.
Check out the planting and tree walk photos at http://
www.flickr.com/photos/cinmash830/

A very special thank you to Louise Seals for her expert organizational skills and to the Arbor Day Committee for their efforts.

Tree Planting at Arbor Day

Photo by Cindi Mashburn

Earth Day was sunny and very pleasant.

Our display included
information about the emerald ash borer and firewood, a mulching demo and a fun true / false tree quiz that started several interesting discussions. Thanks to Kevin Walters, Christina
Woodson, Fred Woodlief, Cindi Mashburn, Robin Ruth and Suzette Lyon who helped staff the table. Arborist Luke McCall also
stopped by for a while and helped out.
Please remember to make everyday Earth Day.

Tree Quiz at Earth Day Photo by Christina Woodson

Virginia Home Grown
We ended the month with our first on exposure on television! Many thanks to Steward Joann
Cardwell for arranging this and to Louise Seals and Luke McCall for being our stars! A portion of
the show can be seen at http://www.ideastations.org/tv/vhg/virginia-home-grown-april-2011-show-2011-04-25#comments

Tree ID for May
Hints :


Small native tree that blooms in April/May



Leaves are simple, ovate and entire



Leaves are opposite, but this tree is not a included in the “MAD Horse” group which have
opposite leaves.
Flowers

Answer to the April Tree ID

Fruit

Eastern Redbud

Cercis canadensis

The hints were:


Small deciduous tree native to the Midwest and eastern United States.



Twigs are slender, zig-zag shaped and dark with light lenticles.



Widely planted as an ornamental.



Flowers look like tiny hummingbirds.
(Look at flower close-up now...they are starting to bloom)

This tree is one of the much anticipated signs of spring in our area.
Forest Pansy is a cultivar of the native Cercis Canadensis that has
purple leaves in the spring. There is also a Chinese redbud, Cercis chinesis , which is showier than our native. There is also cultivar that
has white flowers, but is still called a redbud!

Can you find 8 things wrong with this picture?
There are 8 things wrong with this picture. How many can you find? Submit
your answers to slyon10@yahoo.com and you could win the book, A Natural
History of Trees. The subject line should read “tree quiz”. The deadline for
entries Is May 31. Answers will be in the next newsletter. Good Luck!

This picture is from the Wisconsin Department Of Natural Resources Website .

May we recommend...
A story about the tree that owns itself...
http://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WM67ZJ_Tree_That_Owns_Itself_Athens_GA

A post by Luke McCall on the Plant more Plants website ...
http://www.plantmoreplants.com/blog/2011/04/29/an-arborists-favorite-time-of-year/

Help Wanted
We need someone to load / organize pictures and to maintain the Richmond Tree Steward Flicker site.
Interested in helping? Contact slyon10@yahoo.com
Northern flicker , Colaptes auratus
Northern Flickers usually excavate nest holes in dead or
diseased tree trunks or large branches.
photo © Nature's Pic's ( www.naturespicsonline.com )
Published under terms of Creative Commons 3.0

Contributions to the newsletter
Contributions should be sent to slyon10@yahoo.com by the end of each month.
“Travels with Trees” ………pictures or stories about trees seen on your vacation
“May We Recommend”…..tree related books or websites that might interest others
“ART Gallery”………………..good quality photos of Awesome Richmond Trees
“ID this Tree”………………...provide photo of leaf, bark, and perhaps a hint (and the answer, of course)
“Out on a Limb”...…………..for the writers among us who want to express themselves!

A note from Steward Lisa Wever
I have loved being outdoors forever. Growing up on a farm with a mom who loved plants was a
wonderful gift. As I “grew up” and began the business of working and raising a daughter I forgot
for far too long how trees can calm me, ground me and make me appreciate things. Since becoming a tree steward I have been reminded daily of how magnificent trees are and how fortunate I am to live in a place that has so many beautiful trees. I am lucky to care for them, and to
be among fellow tree stewards who share my love and appreciation for our trees. I found a poem
by Ilan Shamir that is says it all!

Advice from a Tree
Dear Friend,
Stand Tall and Proud
Sink your roots deeply into the earth
Reflect the light of a greater source
Think long term
Go out on a limb
Remember your place among all living things
Embrace with joy the changing seasons
For each yields its own abundance
The energy and birth of Spring
The growth and contentment of Summer
The wisdom to let go of leaves in the Fall
The rest and renewal of Winter
Feel the wind and the sun
Delight in their presence
Look up at the moon that shines down on you
And the mystery of the stars at night
Seek nourishment from the good things in life
Simple pleasures
Earth, fresh air, light
Be content with your natural beauty
Drink plenty of water
Let your limbs sway and dance in the breeze
Be flexible
Remember your roots
Enjoy the view!

Watering Richmond’s Trees

The city of Richmond has many new trees to take care of! We could wish that the rain on Arbor Day was
a sign that our trees will be watered by Mother Nature, but it is more probable that we will have another
hot, dry summer. This is what has happened so far to prepare for summer watering needs….

1.

About a dozen stewards are now trained to drive the water truck. This, however, is literally a drop in
the bucket, since the trucks can only be used in city parks at this time. Those interested in helping to
water new trees in parks should contact Suzette at slyon10@yahoo.com.

2.

Gator bags are being installed at most Adopt a Trees. This task is almost complete. Many thanks to
the stewards who have made this possible. They are Linda VanTuyle, Cindi Mashburn, Joe Crane, Sarah
Driggs and daughter, Judi Ellis, Kitty Hardt, Kerthy Hearn, John Caldwell, Lee McCown, Richard Minter
and Suzette Lyon. Door hangers with watering instructions and other information were delivered to
most Adopt a Tree owners as well.

3.

The Enrichmond Foundation has purchased
500 “Ooze Tube” tree watering bags. These are
being placed on some of the new street trees.
Residents are being encouraged to water the trees
near their homes. Citizens who will help water a
city tree can obtain an ooze tube while supplies
last. Mike Mather is the contact.
Michael.Mather@richmondgov.com

The task of watering all these trees is daunting. It’s very time consuming and simply cannot be accomplished by just one group of people. If our plantings are to survive and
thrive, we must engage the community so that this responsibility is shared by many. This
is an ideal task for Tree Stewards.
We will soon be providing summer tree care information that you can share with your
neighborhood organizations, church groups, blogs, etc.- anywhere you can find citizens
who might be interested in helping. It could be the most important thing we do this year.
The only way to increase Richmond’s urban canopy is to engage the whole community in
tree care.

Mark you calendars for Thursday, June 9th, 6 pm—8 pm
Join Mayor Dwight C. Jones for a community meeting to help shape
the Sustainability Plan for Richmond’s future.
The work done so far will be presented.
This is your opportunity for feedback.
Who speaks for the urban canopy?
Richmond Tree Stewards!
We need to be there.
For more information visit….
http://www.richmondgov.com/sustainabilityplan/RVAGreen.aspx

Richmond Tree Stewards
The mission of Richmond’s trained, volunteer Tree Stewards is to promote and improve the
health of city trees to assure the city’s forest will survive and thrive. This is accomplished by
increasing public awareness through community education, planning and planting for the future, and providing maintenance and care for young trees on streets and in parks. Tree Stewards work closely with Urban Forestry and with other organizations interested in the health
of our community forest.

Visit our website at richmondtreestewards.wordpress.com
Contact us at richmond_treesap@yahoo.com

